
      

 

 

Newsletter ––  2016  
Last update November 2016  

Coming Soon and Future Releases 
(Prices shown are estimated Dealer Net. See separate newsletter for In Stock Models) 

 

Below is our production schedule. Please take a few moments and browse our Newsletter.  

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------                           
Don’t miss out on our upcoming projects, please place your orders timely.  

 
 
December 2016 ----    HO Milwaukee Road Box Cabs              
                                     
                                    HO  G.N. W-1 Electrics 
 
January 2017  ----   ‘O’  Scale C&O H-7   
 
 
 
2017 ARRIVALS IN HO SCALE: 
    Seaboard Airlines P1 4-6-2 
     R.F. & P 2-8-4 “Berkshire Type” 
    N.Y.C. J-3a 4-6-4 ‘Super Hudson” 
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-Scheduled for 2016 Arrival--   

All locomotives are limited production, serial numbered with 

matching serial number on model box.  

(All prices are dealer net and subject to change without notice) 

   Coming Soon!     .   

 
PSC photo of pilot model 18560-2. (Prior to corrections) 

HO Milwaukee Box Cabs 
Pick-Up Notices Sent!  Many versions are sold out.  Please call for current availability.   

 

(ES-3   unit sets)  
18554-1       Milwaukee road ES-3 (half unit) single “A” (1920s/30s.) Painted black with red roof and  
                    C.M.St.P. herald. Road # 10202B                                                                                  (SOLD) 

 

18554-2       Same, painted black with red roof and red “Milwaukee road” herald # E-57-B (1940s)  

18556-1       Milwaukee road ES-3 (half unit) single “A” (1940s/50s)Painted orange maroon and black  
                    with red “Milwaukee road” herald and specific details applied # E-57-B                      (SOLD) 

 

18556-2      Same (1960/70s) era  painted orange and black  with red “ Milwaukee road”  herald and 
                   specific details applied road # E-57-B                                                                           (SOLD)        

 

18558-1      Milwaukee road ES-3 ) Harlowton switcher factory painted orange and black  
                   (1970s) with Milwaukee herald road # E-57-B and  E-34-C  2 (2 unit set)              (SOLD) 
 

 

                                                                    (EF-1 A-A --  2 unit sets)  
18560-1      Milwaukee road EF-1 A-A set factory painted black with “C.M. & St. P.” (1920s) lettering  
                   road # 10210 A&B                                                                                                         (SOLD) 

 

18560-2      Same as above EF-1 A-A set factory painted black with red roof and “C.M.St.P & P.”  
                   (1920s ~ 30s) herald  road # 10200 A-B or 10233 A&B                                                 (SOLD) 

 

18560-3      Same as above EF-1 A-A set factory painted orange maroon and black (1940s/50s)  
                   specific details applied & gold “the Milwaukee road” lettering on side road # E-30 A&B  (SOLD) 

 

18560-4     Same as above EF-1 A-A set factory painted orange maroon and black (1950s ~ 60s) specific  
                  details applied with red “Milwaukee road” herald road #E-50-A&B                                (SOLD) 

 

(EF-2 A-A-A  --  3 unit sets)  
18562-1     Milwaukee road EF-2 A-A-A set factory painted black with red roof and “C.M. St. P. &P.”  
                  herald (1920s ~ 30s) road # 10502 AB&C or E-40 AB&C (1930s/40s)  (SOLD) 

 

18564-1     Milwaukee road EF-2 A-A-A set factory painted orange maroon and black (1950s) lettered  
                  with gold “the Milwaukee road” on side and specific details applied road # E-47 AB&C (SOLD) 

 

18564-2     Same as above EF-2 A-A-A set factory painted orange maroon and black (1950s/60s)  
                  with red “Milwaukee road” herald and specific details applied road # E-31 AB&C -1 LEFT! 

 

18564-3     Same as above EF-2 factory painted orange and black (1960s/70s) with red “Milwaukee  
                   road” herald and specific details applied road # E-45 AB&C -3 LEFT! 

 

(EF-3 A-B-A --– 3 unit sets)  
18566-1     Milwaukee road EF-3 A-B-A set factory painted black (1930s) with red “C.M.St.P & P.”  
                  herald road # 10510 AB&C or E-35 AB&C (1940s) (SOLD) 

 

18568-1    Milwaukee road EF-3 A-B-A set factory painted orange maroon and black (1950s) with  
                  gold “the Milwaukee road” lettering on side and specific details applied road # E-32 AB&C 1 LEFT 

 

  



 
(EF-5-A-B-B-A – 4 unit Sets)  

18568-2    Same as above EF-3 A-B-A set with red “Milwaukee road” herald (1950s/60s) specific  
                 details applied road #E-27 AB&C 

 

18568-3    Same as above EF-3 A-B-A set factory painted (1960s/70s) orange and black with red  
                 “Milwaukee road” herald and specific details applied road # E-29 AB&C  

 

 
18570-1     Milwaukee road EF-5 A-B-B-A set factory painted (1950s) orange, maroon and black with 
                  gold “the Milwaukee road “ on side and specific details applied road # E-30 ABC&D 

 

18570-2     Same as above EF-5 A-B-B-A set factory painted (1960s) with red “Milwaukee road  
                  herald” and specific details applied road # E-25 ABC&D   1 LEFT 

 

18570-3    Same as above EF-5 A-B-B-A set factory painted (1960s/70s) orange and black with red  
                 “the Milwaukee road” herald with specific details applied road # E-34 ABC&D 

 

(EF-5 A-B-A-A –-- 4 unit sets)  

18572-1    Milwaukee road EF-5 A-B-A-A set factory painted (1960s) orange, maroon and black with  
                 Red “Milwaukee road herald” with specific details applied road # E-47 ABC&D  1 LEFT 

 

(EF-5 A-A-A-A --- 4 unit  sets)  

18574-1    Milwaukee road EF-5 A-A-A-A set factory painted (1940s) black with red “C.M.St.P & P.”  
                 herald road # E-37 ABC&D                                                                                          (SOLD) 

 

18574-2    Same as above EF-5 A-A-A-A set factory painted (1950s) orange, maroon and black 
                  with gold “the Milwaukee road “ lettering on the side and specific details applied road 
                  # E-36 A-B-C-D 

 

18574-3    Same as above orange, maroon and black with “red Milwaukee herald” road # E-39  
                  ABC&D (1060s)  - 2 LEFT 

 

(EF-5 A-A-A-A Streamlined --  4 unit sets)  
18576-1  Milwaukee road “STREAMLINED” EF-5 A-A-A-A set factory painted (1960s) orange,  
                  maroon and black with red” Milwaukee road” herald road # E-22 ABC&D (SOLD) 

 

(EP-1 A-A Streamlined --- 2 unit sets)  
18578-1     Milwaukee road “STREAMLINED” EP-1 A-A set factory painted (1950s) orange maroon  
                  and black with gold “the Milwaukee road” on the side road # E-22 A&B (SOLD) 

 

18578-2     Same as above (1950s) with red “Milwaukee road” herald on side road #s E-22,  
                   E-23 A&B (SOLD) 

 

18578-3     Same as above factory painted 1960s U.P. yellow and grey with red stripe and red  
                  “Milwaukee road “ herald road # E-23 A&B  (late 1950s) (SOLD) 

 

(EF Single Units - Build your own sets)  
18580-1     Milwaukee road EF single unit with control cab, no front walkway factory painted orange,  
                  Maroon and black and red Milwaukee herald no road numbers (decals supplied) 

 

18582-1     Milwaukee road EF single unit with control cab, with front walkway factory painted orange,  
                  maroon and black and red Milwaukee road herald, no road numbers (decals supplied)  

 

18582-2     Same as above factory painted orange and black no road numbers (decals supplied) 
                                                                                                                                                            (SOLD) 

 

18584-1     EF full length booster unit (without controls) without pantograph factory painted orange  
                  maroon and black no road numbers (decals supplied) 

 

18584-2     Same as above factory painted orange and black, no road numbers (decals supplied)  

18586-1     EF full length booster unit (without controls) with pantograph factory painted orange,  
                  maroon and black, no road numbers (decals supplied)                                                    (SOLD) 

 

18586-2     Same as above painted orange and black, no road numbers (decals supplied)  

18588-1     EF short booster unit (bobtail) with pantograph, factory painted orange, maroon and black 
                  No road numbers (decals supplied) 

 

18588-2     Same as above without pantograph  

18590-1     EF short booster unit (bobtail) without pantograph ,factory painted orange and black no road  
                  numbers (decals supplied)  
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- Scheduled for 2016 Arrival -   

 
 

 

 
Prototype photo similar to PSC #18444-2. 

        Great Northern W-1 B-D-D-B Class Electric – (Limited Quantity) – HO Scale                           
#18444-1     Great Northern W-1 B-D-D-B Class Electric. Painted orange and green #5018.   

#18444-2     Great Northern W-1 B-D-D-B  Class Electric. Painted orange and green #5019.   

#18444-3     Great Northern W-1 B-D-D-B Class Electric set of 2.  Painted orange and green #5018 and #5019.  

#18446-1     Great Northern W-1 B-D-D-B  Class Electric with auxiliary steam heat tender. Painted orange 
                    and green #5018.  

 

#18446-2     Great Northern W-1 B-D-D-B Class Electric with auxiliary steam heat tender. Painted orange 
                    and green  #5019.  

 

New – Auxiliary Heater Cars added! 
#18460-1     Great Northern Auxiliary Heater car. Painted Pullman green #1.  

 

#18460-2     Great Northern Auxiliary Heater car. Painted Empire Green and Orange #2.   

#18460-3     Western Pacific (Ex GN) Heater car. Painted Western Pacific Silver and Orange #1.    

 
 

PSC pilot model photos. 

C&O 2-8-8-2 H-7 and H-7a – --   Limited run of only  40 total units!!  

 

      17255          C&O 2-8-8-2 H-7 with 12VB tender, Alco class, no paint                                                                        
       17255-1       Same, painted black and graphite #1553. &  #1560     

 

       17257          C&O 2-8-8-2 H-7 with 21RC tender, Alco class, no paint                                            
 17257-1       Same, painted black and graphite #1557, #1562 & #1564.                                      

 

       17259          C&O 2-8-8-2 H-7a with 16VB tender, Baldwin class, no paint                     
       17259-1       Same, painted black and graphite #1580 & #1588                                               

 

       17261          C&O 2-8-8-2 H-7a with 21RC tender, Baldwin class, no paint                      
       17261-1       Same, painted black and graphite #1576, #1583 and #1584     

 

NEW!   17565          C&O 2-8-8-2 H-7a with 12VB Tender, Baldwin Class, no paint.                                       
NEW!   17565-1       Same, painted black and graphite #1572, #1573 and #1578.  

 

              17571-1        Tender only, 21RC painted  
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New!  HO Scale  Water Tanks-  More arriving soon! Order today! 

                                                                                                                   
WT-001   HO Scale 50,000 gallon water tank. Painted black for PRR & others.         MSRP $349.00 

 

WT-002   HO Scale 50,000 gallon water tank. Painted Silver.                                    MSRP $349.00  
 
 

 

 Seaboard Air Lines P-1 4-6-2 

HO Scale locomotive prototype details include: Open frame, complete cab interior, working hatches 
throughout, working coupler cover, lighted cab, headlight, marker lamps and number boards, full tender 
underbody and all brake rigging.  

18658-1  Seaboard Air Lines P-1 4-6-2 Streamlined Pacific. Painted with green boiler, 
                orange, yellow and red striping. Road #865 & #867 with specific details. 
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HO Scale - Richmond, Fredericksburg and Potomac  2-8-4 

“Berkshire Type” 

Full prototype details include open frame, sliding cab windows, lighted markers, backups and headlight. Complete 
brake rigging, opening turret covers, opening water hatches, polished light reflectors, cab interior lighting, gauge 
faces & working stoker door!   Built by Boo Rim Precision Co. Korea 

 
Prototype photo similar to PSC #18652-1  

18652-1     RF&P 2-8-4 as delivered (1943) with Worthington SA feed water heater, Baker valve 
                  gear, no lubricators, no ATC controls or speed recorders. Painted gloss black and  
                  graphite with full striping  and raised cab numbers.  Road #571 thru #580. 

 

18654-1    RF&P 2-8-4 as modified (1945) with Worthington SA feed water heater, Baker valve 
                 Gear, with ATC controls, speed recorder, lubricators and over fire jets added.  Painted 
                 black and graphite with all striping on loco and tender, raised cab numbers.Road #571 thru #580. 

 

18656-1    RF&P 2-8-4 as modified (1945) with Worthington SA feed water heater, Baker valve 
                 Gear, with ATC controls, speed recorder, lubricators and over fire jets added. Painted 
                  Black and graphite without striping with raised cab numbers Road #571, #575 & #578. 

 

 
 
 

 

New!   HO  C&O 4-6-4 L2a!! 
 

18660-1  C&O 4-6-4 L2A ‘Poppet Valve’ Hudson. Painted and lettered C&O #310 thru #314  
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Prototype photo similar to PSC #18618-1. 
 
 

18606-1 NYC J3a 4-6-4 w/Scullin main driver and Box Pok #1 and #3 Elesco  Feed water heater,   
                         standard rods and PT-4 tender. Painted Black and  Graphite #5413.   

 

18608-1 NYC J3a 4-6-4 w/ All Scullin disc drivers, Elesco Feed Water Heater, Booster engine, standard  
                          rods and PT-4 tender. Painted Black and Graphite #5418 and #5444.  

 

18610-1  NYC J3a 4-6-4 w/All Box Pok Drivers,  Elesco Feed Water Heater, Booster engine, standard  
                          rods and PT-4 tender. Painted Black and Graphite #5418.  

 

18612-1 NYC J3a 4-6-4 w/All Box Pok drivers, Worthington Feed Water Heater, No booster engine,  
                          standard rods and PT-4 tender. Painted Black and  Graphite #5415.  

 

18614-1 NYC J-3a 4-6-4 w/All Box Pok drivers, Worthington Feed Water Heater, with booster engine,   
                          standard rods and PT-4 tender. Painted black and Graphite #5424 and #5426.  

 

18614-2  NEW  NYC J-3a w/All Box Pok Drivers, Worthington Feed Water Heater, with booster engine,  
                          roller bear rods and PT-4 tender. Painted black and graphite #5447 

 

18616-1 NYC J-3a 4-6-4 w/ Box Pok main driver and spoked #1 and #3 drivers,  Worthington feed water  
                          heater, standard rods and PT-4 tender. Painted Black and Graphite #5416 

 

18618-1 NYC J-3a 4-6-4 w/All Scullin Disc drivers, Selkirk smoke box, Worthington Feed water heater,  
                         booster engine, roller bearing rods and PT-4 tender. Painted Black and Graphite #5451. 

 

18620-1 NYC J-3a 4-6-4 w/All Scullin Disc drivers, Elesco feed water heater ,Booster engine, roller  
                          bearing rods and PT-4 tender. Painted Black and Graphite #5452. 
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PSC photo of 1998 production model. 

New Announcement! 
HO  Scale Milwaukee 4-6-4 F-7 and F-7a with full upgrades! 

 
18662-1   Milwaukee Road 4-6-4 F-7, streamlined as delivered 1938. Painted with gray boiler,   
                black, orange  and maroon trim. (Hiawatha scheme) #100 thru #105. 

 

18664-1   Milwaukee Road 4-6-4 F-7a, streamlined as modified 1940s with mars light, generator  
                and air horn.  Painted with gray boiler, black, orange and maroon trim. (Hiawatha      
                 scheme)  #100 thru #105. 

 

 

 

18596-1       PRR S-1 6-4-4-6 as built for ‘The Worlds Fair’ 1939 with full skirts.  Painted Brunswick green,                  
                    Dulux gold stripes lettered ‘American Railroads’ #6100. 

 

18598-1       PRR S-1 6-4-4-6 as modified with full skirts. Painted Brunswick green and Dulux gold striping  
                    Lettered “Pennsylvania” #6100. 

 

18600-1       PRR S-1 6-4-4-6 as modified 1940s with partial skirts cut out at valve gear and front coupler  
                    area removed. Painted Brunswick green with dulux gold Striping #6100. 

 

18602-1      PRR S-1 6-4-4-6 as modified late 1940s with skirts cut back from front cylinders through firebox,  
                   front coupler shrouding removed. Painted Brunswick green with Dulux gold striping lettered  
                   “Pennsylvania” #6100. 

 

18604-1      PRR S-1 6-4-4-6 “Final 1949” (before scraping) with all skirts cut back, front coupler shroud  
                   removed. Painted Brunswick green with Dulux Gold striping lettered “Pennsylvania” lowered to  
                   center of tender #6100. 
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Prototype photo similar to PSC #18510-1. 

                         HO Scale – Southern Pacific 4-8-4 GS-3, GS-4 and GS-5                              
18510-1      S.P. 4-8-4 GS-3 as delivered (1937/38) with full skirts, forward number boards. Painted in full 
                   Daylight colors with ‘Southern Pacific Lines’ on tender and small  cab numbers.#4416 thru #4429.   

 

18512-1      S.P. 4-8-4 GS-3 as modified (1946) with full skirts. Painted black & graphite with silver smoke box 
                   front, black headlight bezel  large Southern Pacific on tender & large cab numbers. #4420& #4422.   

 

18514-1      S.P. 4-8-4 GS-3 as modified (1950) with skirts cut back. Painted black & graphite with silver 
                    smoke box & pilot lg. Southern Pacific on tender, lg.Cab #s. #4421, #4423, #4426 and #4429. 

 

18516-1      S.P. 4-8-4 GS-3 as modified (late 1950s) with skirts cut back, universal disc main driver. Painted 
                   black & graphite w/silver smoke box & pilot, lg.Southern Pacific on tender & lg.cab #4425 & #4428.  

 

18518-1      S.P. 4-8-4 GS-4 as delivered (1941) with full skirts and forward number boards. Painted in full  
                   daylight colors w/ small ‘Southern Pacific Lines’ on tender, small cab  #4430 thru #4449.  

 

18520-1      S.P. 4-8-4 GS-4 as delivered (1942) with full skirts and forward number boards. Painted in full  
                   daylight colors w/small ‘Southern Pacific Lines’ on tender, small cab  #4450 thru #4457.  

 

18522-1      S.P. 4-8-4 GS-4 as modified (1946) with full skirts. Painted in full daylight colors with large Southern  
                   Pacific on tender small cab  #4434,# 4440, #4442, #4443,# 4444,# 4452,# 4453 &4456.  

 

18524-1   S.P. 4-8-4 GS-4 as modified (1950s) w/skirts cut back. Painted black & graphite with silver smoke box 
                pilot, lg. Southern Pacific on Tender, lg.cab numbers. Road #4430,#4432,#4440,#4443,#4444&#4447. 

 

18526-1    S.P 4-8-4 GS-4 as modified (1950s) w/skirts cut back. Full daylight colors cab back to tender, silver 
                 smoke box, black pilot & silver stripes. Lg. Southern Pacific on tender,sm.cab  #4438, #4439 & #4444. 

 

18528-1    SP. 4-8-4 GS-4 as modified (late 1950s) with skirts cut back, universal disc main driver.Painted black  
                 and graphite with large Southern Pacific on tender, large cab numbers. Road #4440 & #4446.  

 

18530-1     SP. 4-8-4 GS-4 (as running today) with full skirts. Painted in full daylight colors, Large Southern  
                  Pacific on tender, small cab numbers. Road #4449.  

 

18530-2     S.P. 4-8-4 GS-4 (as running today) with auxiliary tender  and full skirts. Painted in full daylight  
                  Colors, large Southern Pacific on tender, #4449.  

 

18530-3     S.P. 4-8-4 GS-4 (as running today) with full skirts. Painted in full daylight colors, small   
                  ‘Southern Pacific Lines’ on tender, small cab number. Road #4449.  

 

18530-4     S.P. 4-8-4 GS-4 (as running today) with auxiliary tender and  full skirts. Painted in full daylight  
                  colors with small ‘Southern Pacific Lines’ on tender and small cab numbers.ad #4449.  

 

18534-1      S.P. 4-8-4 GS-4 (Circa 1976). Painted Red, White and Blue ‘American Freedom Train’ #4449.  

18534-2     S.P. 4-8-4 GS-4 (Circa 2002) with auxiliary tender. Painted Red, White and Blue  
                  ‘American Freedom Train’  #4449.  

 

18536-1     S.P. 4-8-4 GS-4 (Circa 2000). Painted in ‘Stealth’ black with sliver trim and BNSF logos #4449.  

18536-2     S .P. 4-8-4 GS-4 (Circa 2000) with auxiliary tender. Painted in ‘Stealth’ black with sliver Trim  
                  and B NSF logos #4449. 

 

18538-1     S.P. 4-8-4 GS-5  as delivered (1942) with full skirting, forward number boards. Painted in full  
                  daylight colors with ‘Southern Pacific Lines’ on tender. Road #4458 and #4459.  

 

18540-1     S.P. 4-8-4 GS-5 as modified (1946) with full skirting, number boards moved back. Painted in full  
                  daylight colors with large Southern Pacific on tender. Road #4458 and #4459. 

 

18542-1     S.P. 4-8-4 GS-5 as modified (1950s) with skirts cut back,  number boards moved back. Painted  
                  black and graphite with silver smoke box front and pilot, large Southern Pacific on  Tender,  
                  large cab numbers. Road #4458 and #4459.  
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Prototype photo similar to PSC #18494-1 

                                                 New  -HO Scale -  Baltimore & Ohio  C-16  0-4-0T   
18494-1      B&O C-16 0-4-0T Dockside oil burning switcher. Painted black  and  graphite #96 thru #99              
                   lettered B&O.     

 

18494-2      Same, painted black and graphite no lettering.     

18496-1      B&O C-16 0-4-0T Dockside coal burning switcher. Painted black & graphite#96 & #99 lettered B&O.  

18496-2      Same, painted black and graphite no lettering.   

 

 
Prototype photo similar to #18236-1 

D&RGW L-107 2-8-8-2- HO Scale 

18236-1     D&RGW L-107 2-8-8-2 as delivered by Alco with Elesco exhaust steam injectors, 12,000 gallon  
                  16-ton tender. Painted Black and graphite with D&RGW Herald #3500, #3501, #3504 and #3505.  

 

18236-2     Same, painted with green boiler, tri-colored herald #3500 and #3508.  

18236-3     Same, painted black and graphite with tri-colored herald #3503 and #3507  

18238-1     D&RGW L-107 2-8-8-2 as modified with modern headlight, and extended coal boards, 12,000 gallon  
      18-ton tender. Painted black and graphite with flying Rio Grande #3506 and #3508. 

 

18238-2     Same, painted black and graphite with D&RGW tri-colored herald #3500.     

18240-1     D&RGW L-107 2-8-8-2 as modified with modern headlight, extended coal boards, 12,000 gallon 
                  18-ton tender and 10,000 gallon auxiliary water tank. Painted black & graphite Flying Rio Grande  
                   #3506.  
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                      New Versions! –CB&Q Burlington General Pershing Zephyr  - HO Scale                       
#18456-1 – CB&Q ‘Burlington  General Pershing Zephyr’ with skirts, no mars  light. Full interiors, lighting 

      working diaphragm, and complete underbodies. Plated and lettered. Set consists of 4 cars: 
      (1)EMD A.1.A E unit  #9908. 1-70 Seat Coach  #4705 ‘Silver Leaf’ (1)52 Seat Coach  #4706  
        ‘ Silver Eagle’  (1) Parlor/Diner/Lounge/Observation #301 ‘Silver Star’.   

 

#18456-2  CB&Q Parlor/Diner/Lounge/Observation plated and lettered #300 ‘Silver Spirit’.   

#18456-3  CB&Q Parlor/Diner/Lounge/Observation plated and lettered  #302 ‘ Silver Hours’.   

#18456-4  CB&Q Parlor/Diner/Lounge/Observation plated and lettered  #303 ‘Silver Fountain’                 

 New Versions! 
#18550-1  CB&Q ‘Burlington General Pershing Zephyr’ as modified with skirts and with mars light. Full  
                 interiors, lighting, working diaphragm, complete underbodies. Plated & lettered. Set Consist of 4 cars:

  (1) EMD A.1.A E unit  #9908 (1) 70 Seat Coach  #4705 ‘Silver Leaf’ (1) 52 Seat Coach  #4706 ‘  
               Silver Eagle (1) Parlor/Diner/Lounge/Observation #301 ‘Silver Star’   

 

#18552-1 CB&Q ‘Burlington General Pershing Zephyr’ late without skirts, with mars light. Full interiors,  
     Lighting, working diaphragms and complete underbodies. Plated & lettered. Set consist of 4  
                  cars:(1) EMD A.1.A E unit  #9908 (1) 70 Seat Coach  #4705 ‘Silver Leaf’  (1) 52 Seat Coach  
#4706 ‘ Silver Eagle’ (1) Parlor/Diner/Lounge/Observation #301 ‘Silver Star’        NEW!  
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                1942 AFTERNOON HIAWATHA CARS (9-Car set)  -  HO Scale                    

New Versions Added! 

17452     1942 Afternoon Hiawatha 9 car set, painted orange, Maroon and Gray. 
 (1)1942 40 seat express chair #206,  
(4)1942 56 seat coaches #454, #460, #468 and #472,  
(1)1942 diner #113, 

  (1)1942 52 seat Tip Top Tap #160 
(1)1938 24 seat 1 drawing room parlor w/1942 skirts applied, (Hiland)   

                         (1)Beavertail Observation  with 1942 skirts applied , Merrill           

 

17452-1     1942 Afternoon Hiawatha 56 seat coach painted #477 red, white & blue, “Buy War Bonds”      

17452-2     1942 Afternoon Hiawatha 56 seat coach painted, orange maroon & gray,                                  
                  (Road numbers different from sets).#455,457,461,465,473 & 475  

 

17452-3    1939 Afternoon Hiawatha Parlor car w/skirts, painted orange, maroon & gray..  
                 (Named other than set names) Chandler, Sewall, Manchester and Whittmore.    

 

New Versions! 
17452-4     1942 Diner  painted orange, maroon & gray  #114.  

 

17452-5     1942 40-Seat Express Chair Car, painted orange, maroon & gray #207.     

17452-6     1938 Beavertail Observations with 1942 skirts applied painted Mitchell/Erling   

  

                              1942 MORNING HIAWATHA CARS   (9-Car set) – HO Scale                 
17454        1942 Morning Hiawatha 9 car set, painted orange, maroon and Gray. 

(1)1938 RPO without skirts  #2150,  
(1)1938 Tip Tap Car with 1942 skirts applied, #154  
(4)1942 56 seat coaches #456, #462, #471 and #478,   
(1)1938 diner with 1942 skirts applied #110  
(1)1938 24 seat parlor with 1942 skirts applied, (Hanson) 

                         (1) 1938  Beavertail observation with 1942 skirts applied, (Miller)      

 

17454-1    Morning Hiawatha Beavertail Observation, 1938 up-graded to 1948 with rear cowling enclosure 
                 as used on Midwest and Chippewa Hiawatha, painted orange Maroon & gray. 

 

NEW VERSIONS!   
17454-2      1938 Tip Top Tap car with 1942 skirts applied, painted orange, maroon & gray #155.  

 

17454-3     1938 Diner with 1942 skirts applied, painted orange, maroon & gray  #111;  
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Prototype photo similar to PSC #18338-2. 

 

Great Northern  P-2 4-8-2 in HO Scale 

 18334-1 GN 4-8-2 P-2 (1930s) with friction bearings, exhaust steam injector, turret cover,  
solid lead wheels, single Westinghouse side mounted pump, Coal burning Vanderbilt tender,. 

                          Painted black & graphite with front facing GN herald on tender #2510, #2513 #2517 &  #2519. 

 

18336-1 GN 4-8-2 P-2 (1930s) with friction bearings, BL-2 feed water heater, turret cover, 1 solid  
1 spoke lead wheels, single Westinghouse side mounted air pump, Oil burning Vanderbilt  

                         104 tender. Painted black and graphite #2509.  

 

18336-2 Same, painted Glacier Park green #2508.   

18338-1 GN 4-8-2 P-2 (1940s) with roller bearings, BL-2 feed water heater, exposed turret,  
solid lead wheels, single Westinghouse side mounted air pump, flying number boards, 

                         Oil burning Vanderbilt 104 tender. Painted black and graphite #2516.  

 

18338-2 Same, painted Glacier Park green #2514.        

18340-1 GN 4-8-2 P-2 (1950s) with roller bearings, exhaust steam injectors, exposed turret,  
solid lead wheels, dual Westinghouse pilot mounted air pump, flying number boards,  

                         dual lens headlight, Oil burning Vanderbilt 104 tender. Painted black & graphite #2505 & #2522. 

 

18340-2 Same, painted Glacier Park green #2510 & #2521.  

18342-1 GN 4-8-2 P-2 (1950s) with roller bearings, exhaust steam injector, exposed turret,  
solid lead wheels, pilot mounted NY air pumps, flying number boards, Oil burning  

                         Vanderbilt 105 (ExQ1) tender. Painted black and graphite #2511.     

 

18342-2 Same, painted Glacier Park green #2519.   

18344-1 GN 4-8-2 P-2 (1950s) with roller bearings BL-4 feed water heater, exposed turret,  
solid lead wheels, pilot mounted air pumps, Oil burning Vanderbilt 105 (EXQ1) tender.  

                         Painted Glacier Park green #2523.  
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